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Abstract: Clustering approaches are widely used to group similar objects and facilitate problem
analysis and decision-making in many fields. During short-term planning of open-pit mines, cluster-
ing aims to aggregate similar blocks based on their attributes (e.g., geochemical grades, rock types,
geometallurgical parameters) while honoring various constraints: i.e., cluster shapes, size, alignment
with mining direction, destination, and rock type homogeneity. This approach helps to reduce the
computational cost of optimizing short-term mine plans. Previous studies have presented ways to
perform clustering without honoring constraints specific to mining. This paper presents a novel
block clustering heuristic capable of considering and honoring a set of mining block aggregation re-
quirements and constraints. Constraints can relate to the clustering adjacent blocks, achieving higher
destination homogeneities, controlled cluster size, consistency with mining direction, and achieving
clusters with mineable shapes and rock types’ homogeneity. The proposed algorithm’s application
on two different datasets demonstrates its efficiency and capability in generating reasonable block
clusters while meeting different predefined aggregation requirements and constraints.
Keywords: clustering; short-term mine planning; k-means clustering; blocks aggregation
1. Introduction
Deposits are routinely discretized into blocks, which are assigned economic values
based on the cost of extraction and each block’s expected value [1]. Interpretation of the
economic block model defines the Ultimate Pit Limit (UPL) [2], which constrains the open
pit dimensions in which maximum undiscounted value generation is predicted while
honoring block precedence requirements, as well as physical and operational constraints.
Given that a UPL may contain thousands to millions of blocks, defining a multi-period,
long-term production schedule is challenging and computationally intensive. The technical
and computational complexity can be reduced by merging adjacent blocks with similar
properties. Grouping blocks leads to the definition of clusters that can assist both long- and
short-term production planning. It should be noted that the long-term production schedule
informs the short-term production planning process, albeit subject to its own set of specific
constraints [3]. While long-term planning attempts to avoid any precedence constraints
between target ore zones, short-term planning seeks to delineate mineable ore shapes.
Establishing block clusters can be addressed through mathematical modeling. How-
ever, the computational cost of finding the best solution may be prohibitive: the clustering
of large numbers of blocks with multiple properties is a recognized problem [4]. It requires
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that homogenous clusters be generated by merging blocks based on grade, rock type, ge-
ometallurgical parameters such as Bond work index, recoveries [5–8], and the operational
requirements such as proximity of blocks. Heuristic techniques provide a promising way
to perform clustering through cognitive learning, experience, and domain knowledge [9].
The two main classes of heuristic techniques are hierarchical (agglomerative and divisive)
and partition (K-means, c-means) clustering [10]. Hierarchical agglomerative clustering
uses a bottom-up approach that considers each block to be a cluster, merging blocks into
a cluster based on best similarity. Hierarchical divisive clustering assumes a top-down
approach, in which all blocks are initially part of one cluster, and the most dissimilar blocks
are successively separated out into new clusters.
Clustering/Block aggregation has been an integral part of mine planning strategies,
both long and short, to reduce their computational complexity [10–20], but this benefit
comes at the expense of losing information of various attributes such as grade and rock type
at the block level. This may affect the Net Present Value (NPV) of the mining operation at a
strategic level and create difficulties in meeting production requirements at an operational
level. The clustering process must be able to group blocks while simultaneously considering
and satisfying different clustering criteria to minimize information loss. Optimal and
practical clusters should have mineable shapes, bounded size, limited destination dilution,
and consistent mining direction [11]. Tabesh and Askari-Nasab [10] proposed blocks
aggregation for open pit mine planning with hierarchical clustering based on a similarity
index that considers block grades, the distance of blocks, rock type penalty, and beneath
cluster penalty. Cluster shape refinement was achieved with a Tabu search. However,
post-processing using the Tabu search reduced the NPV and homogeneity of clusters by
4 and 50%, respectively. Other researchers have applied the K-means clustering algorithm
to cluster blocks by defining a dissimilarity measure based on %Cu, %Mo, speed of
extraction, and tonnage in an underground copper mine [14]. Another approach aggregates
blocks into fundamental shapes that can be extracted economically while honoring the
precedence constraints, which becomes computationally expensive while solving a real-size
block model [1].
Aggregation of blocks through clustering techniques offers a useful way to support
short-term mine planning. Previously, the application of Fuzzy C-means clustering to
short-term planning was investigated, creating groupings of blocks called mining cuts [13].
Mining cuts are used as input to a Mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) formulation
for production scheduling with multiple destinations, including stockpiles. However,
details about the shape, grade variation, and destination homogeneity of these mining
cuts are not reported. Such factors are relevant for short-term planning because the cluster
shape must be such that mining equipment has enough space for working efficiently and
safely, meeting feed grade requirements at various processing destinations. It is essential
for short-term planning to identify mineable shapes, i.e., close to regular shapes such as
cubes and cuboids. Ruiseco et al. [17] used a genetic algorithm approach to define the best
possible dig-limits/aggregates on a bench while considering grade control data, mining
costs, processing, and mining constraints. However, this strategy did not incorporate the
multiple rock types and grade targets constraints while deciding the optimal dig-limits.
Furthermore, this approach outperformed the traditional hand-drawn dig limit in terms
of results (Fitness value) but was computationally expensive. A hierarchical clustering
approach with a post-processing stage has been developed, which generated homogeneous
clusters in grade and rock types [11]. However, these aggregation approaches do not
honor all operational constraints such as multiple destinations, grades, and rock type
homogeneity, proximity, and mining direction simultaneously. Furthermore, the addition
of multiple parameters in the similarity index adversely affected the quality of the results.
The addition of operational flexibility to short-term planning can significantly influence the
economic performance of an open-pit mining operation [21]. However, taking advantage
of opportunities and addressing challenges during production requires fast revision and
adaptations of the short-term mine plan.
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An innovative block aggregation heuristic for short-term planning was developed
and described in this paper to support decision-making. The proposed approach simul-
taneously honors a range of block clustering requirements, viz. adjacency of clustered
blocks, destination homogeneities, cluster size, consistency with mining direction, mineable
shapes, and homogeneity of rock type. K-means clustering is the first step in this approach.
Following a brief introduction to K-means clustering, the proposed algorithm, case studies,
results, discussion, and conclusions section will be described.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. K-Means Clustering
K-means is the fastest centroid-based algorithm [22] among many clustering algo-
rithms [23–25]. The K-means clustering algorithm is an iterative process that assigns each
mining block to one of K predefined classes or clusters. As an associated output, K-means
clustering returns the cluster centers, or centroids, which correspond to the average value
of each cluster’s block properties. The steps of the K-means algorithm are as follows:
• Input block properties: X = {x1, x2 · · · xn}, where n is the number of blocks on a
bench.
• Initialize K geochemical class centers, ck, with random values.
• (a) Assign each block i to the nearest geochemical class centroid ck using a distance
criterion, mik:
• mik = argmink∈{1...K} |xi − ck|2






• Repeat from step (a) until there is no significant change in cluster centers
This process minimizes the objective function J = ∑ni=1 ∑
K
k=1 mik |xi− ck|2 by reducing
the intra-cluster variance. In the following, centroids will be referred to as geochemical
class centers.
2.2. Validation Criterion for the Number of Classes
Cluster validation is the process of establishing whether the selected number of
cluster centers or centroids is optimal. Clustering outcomes are compared using indices,
with the most common being those obtained with the silhouette [26], elbow [27], and
gap statistic [28] methods. While the elbow method can lead to ambiguous results, the
silhouette method can be used with any clustering approach [29] and will be applied here.
2.3. Silhouette Coefficient








aik = average dissimilarity of block i from all blocks in a geochemical cluster ck;
bij = average dissimilarity of block i from all blocks in the least dissimilar geochemical
cluster cj, where i /∈ cj and j 6= k ;
si = silhouette.
The silhouette can vary between −1 and +1, with the following interpretation:
Si =

0 i f point i is very close its neighbouring clusters
1 i f point i f ar away f rom its neighbouring clusters
−1 i f point i is assigned to the wrong clusters
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The average silhouette value of all blocks is termed the silhouette coefficient. Higher
values of the silhouette coefficient indicate better clustering performance and vice versa.
The best clustering outcome is associated with the largest attainable silhouette coefficient.
With complex arrangements of mining blocks, it may be advantageous to allow blocks
to be part of more than one cluster. In that case, a fuzzy approach can be adopted in which
the total block membership, which is equal to unity, is distributed appropriately across dif-
ferent geochemical classes. The mapping of block memberships to cluster centers is defined
by Membership Functions (MFs). Several membership functions can be distinguished:
Crisp MF, Triangular MF, Trapezoidal MF, Gaussian MF, Generalized bell MF, Sigmoid
MF, and Singleton MF [30]. The triangular membership function will be considered in this
study as it allows the mixing of blocks from various destinations.
3. The Proposed Block Aggregation Algorithm
A block aggregation algorithm is proposed where mining blocks are combined into a
spatial cluster when these
• have similar attributes,
• are located in the same neighborhood, and
• match requirements for different processing destinations shape and size of clusters,
adjacency, rock type, and mining direction.
The first step is to cluster blocks with the K-means method to identify geochemical
classes. A second step clusters blocks based on the similarity between adjacent blocks
considering all relevant properties, including rock types. The second step is repeated
until there are no more blocks to merge, i.e., meet a predefined merging threshold, or the
required cluster size has been reached. Note that the algorithm starts the aggregation
process from the point where mining starts and aligns clustering with the mining direction.
The Algorithm 1 is as follows:





Merging threshold-1 between (0–1)
Second, merging threshold-2, i.e., <Merging threshold-1
n = number of blocks on any given bench
i = index of each block
U = number of adjacent blocks, for an ith block on the bench
u = index of U adjacent blocks
MV = Membership Value
For each bench in a dataset:
Find geochemical cluster centers
For K = 2 to Cmax
Apply K-means for all blocks exceeding waste (as in Section 2)
Report K geochemical class centroids
Determine silhouette coefficient for selected K number of classes
Choose the best K = number of grade classes, among K = 2 to Cmax
Include the waste grade class, i.e., K = K + 1
Membership value calculation and similarity calculation
For each block i on a bench
Find membership of block i to class k using µk (i), for all k = 1, 2 . . . K
Calculate adjacency function (Aiu) for each block i and adjacent block u
Measure dissimilarity Diu of block i and adjacent block u
Quantify similarity Siu of block i and u using
Siu = (Max D − Diu)/Max D
Where Max D = maximum dissimilarity of block i from adjacent blocks
u = 1, 2 . . . U
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Algorithm 1 Cont.
Block aggregation
Starting from lowest index min (i): the starting point of mining direction
For min (i) in Bench Number:
While the size of Cluster < Max Cluster size:
IF Siu > Merging Threshold-1:
Merge min (i) with min (u)
i = u
Unclustered block merging
For each min (i) not in any cluster:
While Merging Threshold-2 > 0
IF Siu > Merging Threshold-2:
Merge min (i) with min (u)
Reduce Threshold-2 i.e., Threshold-2 = Threshold-2 − 0.05
Small cluster adjustment
Inputs:
GCi = Grade of the ith cluster
GAp = Grade of the pth adjacent cluster
p = total number of adjacent clusters to ith cluster
p = each adjacent cluster to ith cluster
IF size of a cluster i < minimum cluster size:
For p in P:
Find GCi − GAp
IF GCi − GAp = min (GCi − GAp)
Merge pth cluster into ith cluster
Shape refinement
For a specified number of Iterations:
Find and remove corner blocks
Remove any empty clusters
The proposed algorithm is explained in the following sections.
3.1. Identification of Geochemical Classes
K-means clustering identifies grade class centers of clusters consisting of blocks ex-
ceeding the waste blocks threshold. In addition to geochemical grades, K-means use spatial
coordinates to create compact clusters with better shapes. The number of geochemical
classes for a given bench in a block model is determined by evaluating the silhouette
coefficient.
3.2. Block Classification Using Membership Functions
Fuzzy membership functions inform decision-making at the transition boundaries
between grade classes identified during K-means clustering. Triangular membership
functions represent the preceding, current, and successive grade class center values and
are used to find the membership of a block for each class in the ore grade region, whereas
all waste blocks are assigned membership values of unity to a waste class. Membership
values are used to devise quantitative similarity measures between blocks, as discussed in
the next section.
3.3. Calculation of Similarity between Adjacent Blocks
For each block, surrounding blocks with minimum Euclidean distances from the
reference block are identified as adjacent blocks. The similarity between adjacent blocks is
determined using grade membership values of blocks using Equation (3). For categorical
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variables, e.g., rock type, a penalty approach was used as suggested previously [10,31]. The








GS′ iu = GSiu × Riu (4)
Riu =
{
1, i f block i and u has the same rock type
r, otherwise (taking value between 0 and 1)
where i = Block index; i = 1, 2 . . . . . . I
n = Total number of blocks;
k = Class index; k = 1, 2 . . . . . . K;
K = Total number of classes;
r = rock type penalty value;
u = adjacent block to block i
Mi = grade membership value of block i to class k;
Mu = grade membership value of block u to class k;
GSiu = similarity between block i and u;
Riu = rock type penalty between block i and u;
DSiu = dissimilarity between block i and u;
DSmax = Maximum dissimilarity between block i and u.
If adjacent blocks belong to different rock types, a higher value of “r” will give a
higher weighting to the grade in determining similarity. Lower “r” values, on the other
hand, would reduce the weighting given to grade while calculating the similarity.
3.4. Merging Similar and Adjacent Blocks
Based on similarity value, adjacent blocks are merged to form clusters of a predefined
size, expressed in the maximum number of blocks. The algorithm starts the merging
process from the lowest indexed block, i.e., the starting point of mining on a bench, and
merges subsequent blocks if the similarity between these exceeds a predefined “threshold-
1”. The algorithm continues the merging process along the intended direction of mining
(Figure 1) until a set maximum cluster size is reached. The overall block aggregation
procedure on a bench would end when one of the following two conditions is met:
• None of the blocks qualify for merging
• All blocks on a bench are merged
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Figure 1. Principle of clustering (a) bench under consideration, (b,c) the process of cluster formation, and (d) final result. 
3.5. Unclustered Block Merging (UBM) 
After the primary merging of blocks, there will likely be unclustered blocks due to 
not meeting the merging criterion. For these blocks, the merging process is continued 
while iteratively reducing the similarity value, given by “threshold-2”, until all blocks are 
assigned to a cluster. 
3.6. Small Cluster Adjustment (SCA) 
Identifying a uniform cluster size supports ease in equipment deployment and move-
ment [32]. Any cluster with a smaller size than the predefined minimum is merged with 
an adjacent cluster with the smallest difference in average grades among adjacent clusters. 
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3.5. Unclustered Block Merging (UBM)
After the primary merging of blocks, there will likely be unclustered blocks due to
not meeting the merging criterion. For these blocks, the merging process is continued
while iteratively reducing the similarity value, given by “threshold-2”, until all blocks are
assigned to a cluster.
3.6. Small Cluster Adjustment (SCA)
Identifying a uniform cluster size supports ease in equipment deployment and move-
ment [32]. Any cluster with a smaller size than the predefined minimum is merged with
an adjacent cluster with the smallest difference in average grades among adjacent clusters.
However, small ore clusters located between waste clusters or small waste clusters located
between ore clusters are lost, i.e., excluded from clustering. This approach helps to prevent
excessive dilution.
3.7. Shape Refinement (SR)
Shape refinement is beneficial for efficient blast design and subsequent extraction.
Shape refinement begins by identifying sharp-cornered blocks, i.e., blocks with only one
adjacent block from the same cluster and more than one adjacent block from another cluster.
Corner blocks may be detached from their original cluster and assigned to clusters with
which these share more than one side.
A distinction is made between corner ore blocks and corner waste blocks. A detach-
ment of sharp-cornered ore blocks is avoided if this leads to loss of ore. The detachment
of sharp-cornered waste blocks and mixing these with the ore cluster is allowed if the
resulting ore cluster still qualifies as ore after adding a waste block. The shape refinement
process is illustrated in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the resultant clustering before shape
refinement (SR) with sharp corners shown in Figure 2b, where each color represents a
separate cluster. The arrangement in Figure 2c would be obtained after the 1st iteration
of SR, Figure 2d after the 2nd iteration, and Figure 2e after the 3rd iteration. When the
arrangement in Figure 2e would not improve with further shape refinement, it is accepted
as the final clustering result.
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3.8. Cluster Evaluation Criteria
Follo ing the clustering process, adherence to clustering objectives is evaluated. Clus-
tering aims to generate clusters that are homogeneous in grade, rock type, the destination
of material, have mineable shapes of a consistent size, and are alig ed with the direction of
mining. This study assesses the performance of the proposed algorithm with the follo ing
criteria (Tabesh and Askari-Nasab [11]):
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Destination Homogeneity (DH): expresses the highest percentage of blocks in a cluster
with the same destination. In equation:
DH = (c/C) × 100
where DH = destination homogeneity index
c = highest number of blocks in a cluster which share the same destination
C = total number of blocks in a cluster.
Rock Unity (RU): expresses the highest percentage of blocks in a cluster with the same
rock type:
RU = (r/R) × 100
where RU = rock unity index
r = highest number of blocks in a cluster from the same rock type
R = total number of blocks in a bench.
Total Blocks Clustered (TC): expresses the percentage of blocks which have been
clustered on a bench:
T = (r/R) × 100
where T = total blocks clustered index
r = Number of blocks that are assigned to a cluster
R = Total blocks on a bench.
The shape of a cluster: is evaluated visually.
4. Case Studies
This section presents the proposed algorithm’s application on two datasets available at
Minelib (A library of open-pit mining problems). These feature two processing destinations
for run-of-mine ore: Leach pad and Flotation Circuit. The Marvin dataset (Case A) relates
to a copper deposit with block grades ranging from 0 to 1.46% Cu and comprised of 8516
blocks within the Ultimate Pit Limit. The Alexandra Newman dataset (Case B) relates to a
copper mine with block grades ranging from 0 to 3.69% Cu and comprised of 1060 blocks
within a predefined Ultimate Pit Limit.
A software code was developed in Python to test the proposed algorithm. For both
datasets, block clusters on each bench were generated using the same values for technical
and economic parameters (Table 1). The algorithm was applied to the entire 3D dataset in
both cases on a bench-by-bench basis (2D). For illustration, only bench 18 of Newman and
bench 10 of Marvin dataset are presented in detail, while the entire datasets’ results are
tabulated at the end.
Table 1. Technical and economic parameters for Case A and B.
Description Value Unit
Copper Price 6000 USD per t of Cu
Mining Cost 2 USD per t of Rock
Beneficiation Cost—Crushed Leach 2 USD per t of Ore
Beneficiation Cost—Mill 10 USD per t of Ore
Smelting Cost 1000 USD per t of Cu
Mill Recovery 0.90 %
Leach Pad recovery 0.25 %
Cutoff Grade—Leach Pad 0.16 % Cu
Cutoff Grade—Mill 0.25 % Cu
Marvin Dataset Block Dimensions 30 × 30 × 30 m
Newman Dataset Block Dimensions 12 × 12 × 12 m
The proposed algorithm was tested through simulations in which the merging thresh-
old, rock penalty, and cluster size were varied (Table 2).
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Table 2. Algorithmic parameters settings of the three different scenarios for Case A and B.
Case A—Marvin Dataset (Bench 10)
Scenario Merging Threshold Range Rock Penalty Range
Size
Max Min
1 (A) 0.2–0.9 N/A 30 10
1 (B) 0.2–0.9 N/A 30 10
Case B—Alexandra Newman Dataset (Bench 18)
2 0.2–0.9 0.2–0.8 30 10
Before simulations, the grade/rock type distributions for selected benches of the
Marvin and Alexandra Newman datasets are shown in Figures 3a and 4a,b, while blocks in
the respective pits can be viewed in Figures 3b and 4c.
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5. Results and Discussion
High merging thresholds produce a clustering pattern with a high homogeneity of
leach and mill destinations: when setting the merging “threshold-1” at 0.8, clustering
of Marvin data leads to 75% leach, 89% mill destination homogeneities, and an average
cluster size of 22. Simulating clustering with a merging “threshold-1” of 0.9, 0.8 0.6, 0.4,
to 0.2, as threshold-1 is lowered, more blocks are clustered: 0.68, 0.80, 0.87, 0.92 and 0.98,
respectively.
Comparing the results of setting “threshold-1” equal to 0.8 and 0.6 showed that the
former produced highly homogeneous blocks and reported more irregular shapes, greater
runtime, and smaller average cluster size. This is expected since increasing the similarity
threshold will lead to increasingly less prevalent aggregation. The increase in runtime
was due to most blocks being merged at the “Unclustered blocks merging” step when
“threshold-2” is iteratively decreased until all blocks are clustered. If a particular type of
destination blocks is too small in number and scarcely disseminated, therefore reporting
small clusters in the first stage of the algorithm, then allowing a higher value of “minimum
blocks in a cluster” during the “small cluster adjustment” step leads to the merger of such
a cluster with another cluster.
The selection of best values of merging “threshold-1”, “threshold-2”, cluster size, and
rock penalty is investigated in Scenario 1(A) and 1(B) for the Marvin dataset and Scenario
2 for the Alexandra Newman dataset.
5.1. Scenario 1(A)
Figure 5a shows clusters formed at merging “threshold-1” of 0.6 before applying the
UBM, SCA, and SR steps. Destination Homogeneities (DH) were reported as 100%, 89%,
and 100% for waste, leach, and mill. UBM and SCA’s application created clusters with
99%, 78%, and 89% destination homogeneities, while all the blocks clustered are shown in
Figure 5b. The shape refinement procedure improved the shapes by removing any sharp
corners. The improved shaping clusters are presented in Figure 5c, where DH’s of 99%, 75%,
and 87% for waste, leach, and mill were achieved (Table 3). The destination homogeneity
of leach clusters dropped more compared to other destinations. This could be due to the
smaller size and sparse distribution of these clusters. Consequently, the addition of blocks
from other destinations into leach clusters during the UBM, SCA, and SR steps resulted in
a higher drop in destination homogeneity than mill and waste destinations. Additionally,
it was observed that higher “threshold-1” creates small clusters for scarcely disseminated
blocks on the bench, and these risks losing their identity to surrounding clusters during
the “small cluster adjustment” step. Figure 5a shows the formation of disseminated tiny
leach clusters that were later merged with the mill cluster (as seen in Figure 5b) during
the “small cluster adjustment” step at the cost of a slight drop in the homogeneity of mill
clusters. Figure 5d shows the blocks with their indices and mining direction indicated by
the arrowhead. The blocks were indexed along the mining direction to form clusters that
were consistent with the direction of mining, consequently reducing the number of drop
cuts and increasing their usage.
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Table 3. Results for bench 10 of Marvin dataset using “threshold-1” of 0.6.
Scenario 1(A) *
Destination Homogeneity (DH) per Destination (%)
Description Waste Leach Mill
Average 99 75 87
Std dev. 1.0 5 18.4
Cluster Size
Max Min Average Std dev.
32 11 24 6.3
* Total blocks clustered on the bench = 100%; the algorithm run time = 10.97 s.
5.2. Scenario 1(B)
This scenario demonstrates how setting a smaller merging “threshold-1” value during
the block aggregation step affects the algorithm’s subsequent steps, as shown in Figure 6a–d
and Table 4. Since the mill blocks were sufficient in number and surrounded by waste,
setting merging “threshold-1” to 0.35 had little effect on the mill blocks homogeneity.
However, for this threshold, scarcely disseminated leach clusters led to three clusters
(Figure 6c) compared to the two clusters reported in scenario 1(A). A lower “threshold-1”
prevented the loss of leach cluster identity since this cluster had grown into sufficient
cluster size by merging less similar blocks. Additionally, a lower “threshold-1” value
merged fewer mill blocks with the leach clusters, reducing the average homogeneity of
leach clusters.
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Table 4. Results for bench 10 of the Marvin dataset using “threshold-1” of 0.35.
Scenario 1(B) *
Destination Homogeneity (DH) per Destination (%)
D scription Waste Leach Mill
Average 99.7 67.5 88
Std dev. 1.0 13.5 16.6
Cluster Size
Max Min Average Std dev.
35 6 23 7.2
* Total blocks clustered on the bench = 100%; algorithm run time = 10.57 s.
5.3. Scenario 2
The Alexandra Newman dataset comprises blocks with three different rock types.
The best value of rock type penalty “r” was chosen from a range between 0.2 and 0.8,
which reported maximum rock unity values, destination homogeneities, and produced
mineable shapes (as given in Table 5). Figure 7a indicate the clusters formed after the
“block aggregation” step, Figure 7b reports result after the UBM and SCA steps, that remain
the same after SR step, as shown in Figure 7c where none of the clusters possessed sharp
corners and Figure 7d indicates the direction of mining. For rock penalty, “r” = 0.4, the
reported clusters were highly homogenous in grades with DH’s 100% for waste, 97% for
the mill, and average rock unity of 92%. No leach pad clusters were reported since none
of the clusters qualified for this destination due to very few leach blocks on this bench.
These results highlight the algorithm’s performance in achieving its goals using different
scenarios. It is evident that clusters obtained from applying the algorithm achieved high
destination homogeneities, rock unity, mineable shapes, consistency with the mining
direction, and required size.
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Table 5. Results of bench 18 of Newman dataset for “threshold-1” = 0.5 and “r” = 0.4.
Scenario 2 *
Destination Homogeneity (%) per Destination
Description Waste Leach Mill
Average 100 - 97
St. deviation 0 - 5.8
Rock Unity (%)
Max Min Average St. deviation
100 66.6 92 14.4
Cluster Size
Max Min Average St. deviation
24 6 16 6.79
* Total blocks clustered on the bench = 100%; algorithm run time = 1.24 s.
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The results from the proposed algorithm applied to the complete set of the Marvin
and Newman data are summarized in Tables 6 and 7. All blocks were clustered, with high
average destination homogeneities of 99.4%, 73.5%, and 91.3% for waste, leach, and mill
for the entire Marvin dataset and 99.5% and 99.4% for waste and mill region of the entire
Alexandra Newman deposit with average rock unity more than 90%.
Table 6. Bench wise aver ge destination homogeneities after applying the proposed algorithm for
















0 100 1.34 8 99.40 91.37 7.18
1 100 1.42 9 100 61.35 92.15 8.41
2 100 1.82 10 99.73 75.00 86.75 10.97
3 99.00 2.81 11 100 75.00 85.05 16.48
4 97.00 2.67 12 100 71.00 80 17.77
5 100 91.00 3.75 13 95.60 76.90 72.1 20.50
6 100 93.42 4.48 14 99.39 81.69 12.36
7 100 90.31 5.36
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Table 7. Bench wise average destination homogeneities and rock unity (RU) after applying the




















1 100 0.5 100 12 98.07 1.13 92.30
2 100 0.67 100 13 100 1.24 90.20
3 100 0.75 100 14 97.6 1.26 90.80
4 100 0.74 100 15 96.9 1.26 93.70
5 100 0.76 100 16 100 98 1.26 82.20
6 100 0.76 100 17 100 99 1.22 83.80
7 100 0.80 100 18 100 97 1.24 92.15
8 100 0.97 100 19 100 100 1.11 100
9 100 0.90 97.20 20 100 100 1.01 100
10 100 1.01 96.80 21 96.87 100 0.78 98.43
11 100 1.12 93.30 22 100 0.68 100
The case studies suggest that very high or very low merging “threshold-1” and
rock penalty “r” values are not recommended. Higher values of merging “threshold-1”
adversely affect results in terms of shape and cluster size, while a low “threshold-1” causes
much dilution and low homogeneities. Best results were found for intermediate values
of merging “threshold-1” of 0.6 and rock penalty “r” of 0.4. Given that the algorithm is
computationally efficient, simulations with various rock penalty values “r”, “threshold-1”,
and “threshold-2” and size can be carried out to identify the best outcome.
In addition to the previously mentioned literature, block aggregation methods for
long- [33–36] and short-term [16,18,20,37] open-pit mine optimization have been reported.
Mathematical [16,20] to Deep Learning [37] block aggregation methods have been proposed
very recently for underground [20] and open-pit short-term scheduling [16], emphasizing
the need to account for operational mining constraints; however, none take account of them
simultaneously. The proposed algorithm accounts for multiple operating constraints related
to short-term planning. These comprise achieving mineable cluster shapes, high destination
homogeneity, rock unity, cluster alignment with mining direction, and computationally
efficiency. Additionally, the allowance for user-defined cluster size, merging threshold, and
rock penalty give user the command to utilize his knowledge of the deposit and experiment
to find the best possible results within reasonable time. Furthermore, the shape refinement
procedure is highly valuable for addressing the equipment access constraints during mining
operations. Computational efficiency, user-defined inputs, and simultaneously addressing
many block aggregation constraints are advancements over previous work. Additionally,
computational speed was a significant feature of the proposed algorithm. Clustering was
conducted on Intel(R) Core (TM) i7-CPU 1.80 GHz with 20 GB RAM, reporting 10.57 s
for bench 10 of the Marvin dataset containing 821 blocks and 1.24 s for bench 18 of the
Newman dataset with 80 blocks. However, this algorithm still needs to be developed to
deal with more complex multi-element multi-destination deposits and incorporate grade
uncertainty and slope requirements into the aggregation strategy.
6. Conclusions
A novel, computationally-efficient block aggregation algorithm is presented that is
capable of producing high destination and rock type homogeneities, mineable shapes,
bounded size, block adjacency, and able to align clusters towards mining direction. These
capabilities can play an essential role in facilitating the decision-making process of short-
term open pit mine planning. The proposed algorithm is applied on two publicly available
mine datasets, the Newman and Marvin datasets, which demonstrated its performance
and efficiency in generating block clusters while simultaneously honoring these constraints.
This algorithm can be applied to any 3D mineral dataset, particularly on metallic deposits
with higher geologic complexity, on a bench-by-bench basis. It could be extended to cluster
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multi-element datasets with multi-processing options while incorporating grade, market
uncertainties, and slope requirements into the block aggregation process.
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